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Lion’s Club

Annual SBCA
Barbeque
& Food Drive

9300 W. Gulf Blvd.
Treasure Island

Come out and enjoy the fun in our own neighborhood. Good food catered by
Smokin’J’s BBQ and great music by Charlie Morris. Tickets only $12 each.
Contact Kristy Andersen at Baybottomnews@gmail.com or call (727) 3687926. You can also contact any of the Directors on page 3.
At this year’s BBQ event, we will be collecting donations of nonperishable,
non-expired food items for the St. Petersburg Free Clinic Food Bank. We
would like to make a BIG donation on behalf of the SBCA. Thank you in advance for your generosity.

SBCA Year End Pot Luck Monday May 7th, 6:30 P.M.
Sunset Beach Pavilion
Join us for our End of the Year Pot Luck . We will provide the meat,
you bring the rest! Bring your favorite hot or cold signature dish to
share with everyone. We will take donations for beer and wine. Please
RSVP to Baybottomnews@gmail.com or call (727) 368-7926.
Want to Know What A
Buyer Will Pay For Your
House?
If you want to know what a buyer will
pay for your house in this market, our
personalized Strategic Pricing Analysis
will let you know and put you in control
of your pricing decision.

Kim Beiningen
727-244-8372
kimbeiningen@gmail.com

Your Sunset
Beach Realtor

Mel Lenehan, P.A.
TheBeachRealtor@Verizon.Net
26 Years of Real Estate Experience

Cell (727) 403-1269
call for a
FREE
BROKERS
PRICING
OPINION
St. Pete Beach Realty

A Message from the President
Dear Sunset Beachers:
I finally ventured into the water - at the dog
beach. While I wasn't planning to go in until
mid-Summer when the temperature of the water resembles bathwater, Sheba taunted me to join her. She loves
the water, whether it's at the beach, a retention pond, or an unsuspecting neighbor’s pool. Look out, here she comes.
It's hard to turn down a tail-wagging smiling dog. She was
literally smiling. So I waded in up to my knees, made some
waves with my fingers, and walked along with her. It was wonderful. Little sea shells with creatures holed up inside rolled
along in the sand. A couple of ducks skimmed the water in the
distance.
Sheba and I aren't the only ones being pulled to the beach.
Spring break has brought the usual cadre of students and families
to the shores. As soon as New Jersey wraps up its spring break,
New York takes theirs. And this goes on until mid-April, a constant revolving door.
The weather is just right - not too hot, not too cold. The evening skies are clear, the rain soft and infrequent. Mornings can
be a little chilly. It's just another day in a sub-tropical paradise.
While you've been taking it easy on the beach, the Civic Association has been busy behind the scenes. We had a successful
Italian Night fundraiser, and many families participated in our
annual Garage Sale. Those who found the time to attend the
Candidates Forum and the Mayor's State of the City address were
treated to democracy in action. And - free pizza!
We're planning our next event: the annual Sunset Beach BBQ
at the Lions Club on April 12. A heavy dose of good food
(from Smokin' J's in Gulfport and St. Pete Beach), good company
inside and dancing under the stars to our own Sunset Beacher
Charlie Morris and his band. The BBQ is our leading forbearer
to summer's warmer temperatures, longer days, and even a few
afternoon naps.
For many people -- our friends from Canada -- their Florida
stay-over is drawing to a close, and they will be returning home.
As they head out, others are coming in - a constant reminder that
ours is a special place so many love to call home.
Of course, Sheba knew that all along.
I hope to see you at the BBQ.
Kristy Andersen

District 4
Commissioner’s Corner
Hello Sunset Beach!
It was a great to have an election, and in case
you haven't heard, I was re-elected. I will say
it was a good win for our neighborhood. I say
that because we had a chance to air what are our top issues. I will
do my best to live up to the expectations of my supporters and
reach out to those who did not support me at this time.
The parking at Caddy's is taking up almost all of the P&Z board's
time lately. If you are at all interested, tune in or better yet show up.
Sunset Beach's own Chris Sierra is the chairman of the board and is
doing what we expect out of a Sunset Beach resident, an excellent
job. At the last meeting, the issue was continued to the next meeting after 3 hours and add to that that it was continued from the
previous meeting. Caddy's is also requesting that the cabanas be
approved. I say on a public beach, why allow private rooms? Leave
one side open! And make sure they are on private property, not the
public beach! The P&Z meets on the third Thursday of the month,
usually at 2PM. The valet lot, which is currently zoned RM-15 and
does not allow that parking, is going through the process to be
rezoned to a zone that allows that parking. The P&Z will make a
recommendation to the city commission, and the city commission
has authority on rezoning. If the commission approves the RFM30, which is what is being asking for, then a special exception is
needed and that also would be heard by the city commission. This
could go on for some time.
Another board very important to the city is the code enforcement
board. This board is also chaired by a Sunset Beach resident, Richard Harris, and he is also doing an excellent job. I bring this board
up because they are in need of some members. They meet on the
4th Thursday of the month at 3PM. The board does not find the
violations themselves, they act as the judge in cases that the city has
found. If we did not have this board, we would have to pay a lawyer to act as the "judge", so this board saves our city money.
I will also mention that the city's Beach Stewardship committee
also has a Sunset Beach resident as chairman, Dennis Velasco.
Sunset beach represents the city well.
In other news, be on the lookout for the new recycling containers.
The city signed a new contract with a different company, Republic.
They will be supplying larger containers because they will be recycling more items, even styrofoam. The list of what is not acceptable
seems shorter than what is. The contract calls for them to take all
our recyclables for the contract price, so everything recycled does
not get to the landfill where we are charged by weight. Therefore
we all have a chance to help reduce our garbage charge by simply
recycling more!
Until next time,
Alan Bildz, Commissioner District 4
P.S. Thank you once again for the faith you have shown in me to
represent you.

City Of Treasure Island

The primary purpose of the Sunset Beach Civic Association, Inc.
is to maintain and improve living conditions of the citizens of the
Sunset Beach area. The Association strives to protect the rights
of all citizens.
The Association shall not endorse any candidate
for public office.

Mayor Robert Minning rminning@mytreasureisland.org
Commissioner Alan Bildz abildz@mytreasureisland.org
City Hall
cityhall@mytreasureisland.org
(All City Hall emails will be Sent to ALL Commissioners)
TITV615@mytreasureisland.org
SBCA
www.sunsetbeachcivicassociation.org
City of Treasure Island
www.mytreasureisland.org
Pinellas County
www.pinellascounty.org
State of Florida
www.myflorida.org

Stay Informed!

BEACH CLEAN-UP!
Ethan, Eric and Billy are shown picking up trash on the
north end of Sunset Beach. Beach clean-up is the 2nd Saturday of each month at 9am from the Pavilion or 11am at
Weckesser Park (across from Katiki). During the busy
spring and summer months the trash volume grows from
higher numbers of folks enjoying our beaches. We also have
less volunteers for clean-up due to our seasonal residents’
departure.
Please join us on the 2nd Saturday of the month. Or, any
day you choose, you can help with trash removal. As you
walk the beach, just take a bag with you and remove the
trash you see from our beautiful island!
Thanks, Beach Clean-up Committee.

Sunset Beach Officers
And
Board of Directors
Kristy Andersen
President
727-368-7926
Baybottomnews@gmail.com
Patrick Fitzgerald
Vice President

459-1955
Pam Tushaus
813-629-0659
Jane Mercer

tramore2@aol.com

Treasurer
p.tushaus@verizon.net
Secretary
katyj.mercer@gmail.com
Kim Beiningen
Director
KimBeiningen@yahoo.com
727-244-8372
Eric Corson
Director/Beach Clean up
289-2780
edcorson@gmail.com
Sven/Steven Erikson
Director
727-487-2754
Sven-sbca@Clear.Net
Karl Kerr
Director
678-8202
kkssbch@yahoo.com
Bob Nixon
Director
bbnx@yahoo.com
Elizabeth Saunders
Director
elizabethisland@gmail.com
Steve Yost
Director
sly_yost@yahoo.com
Kim Driscoll
Sunset Beach News Publisher
727-542-7990
kdriscoll@verizon.net
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“FLOOD INSURANCE THAT
PAYS YOU!” WHY LEAVE MONEY

ON THE TABLE?
Flood Insurance Rates will be going up, but
Premier Choice Clients Will Hardly Notice the
increase.
“We’re the only flood
insurance agency that
offers cash rebates back to all
our customers,” explains Jeff
DeNight, owner of Premier
Choice Rebate Flood Insurance, an insurance agency that
sells nothing but flood Insurance. He also co-owns Bentley
DeNight Insurance Services, a
full service, independent,
Trusted Choice agency that
offers business, auto, home, commercial, life, boat, motorcycle, RV
and umbrella policies.
“If you buy your flood insurance through Premier
Choice, you’ll get at least 7% (before fees and taxes) of your
annual premium back in the form of a rebate check. We give
the money back to our new customers at inception and then
again every subsequent year they renew... forever,” Jeff says.
This rebate can add up to thousands of dollars over the life
of your home or business flood insurance policy. Premier
Choice Flood Insurance mails the rebate check roughly two
months after your flood policy goes into effect or renews.
The company sends you a check rather than taking the money
off the premium so you can have the cash in your hand and
spend it however you choose- clothes, dinner out, or a show.
You get 7% of your premium back the first year. The
rebate increases 1% annually for 5 years. The second year
you’ll get 8% back, the third year you’ll get 9% back, and so
on. In the sixth year and every year following, customers get a
12% rebate.
Does that mean that Premier Choice Flood Insurance
policies cost more than other flood insurance policies?
“Absolutely not” says Jeff. FEMA is the only flood insurance
provider, so the premium is the same no matter what flood
insurance agency you use. The policies written by his agency
are exactly the same as those written by other agencies;
Their policies are underwritten and supported by the federal
government through FEMA. The only difference is that
Premier Choice Flood Insurance gives you money back.
FEMA pays a commission to the agencies that write
their policies. Jeff and his agency are sharing that commission
with their customers.
Jeff says Premier Choice can afford to share its
commission with its customers since all the owners are
hands-on and they run a lean, efficient operation. Besides,
Jeff says, things are tough for everyone, and if his company
has a little to share with the community, they are happy to
do so. “With the economy the way it is, we thought it would
be nice to give something back, especially since insurance has
such a negative connotation,” Jeff says. Maybe not anymore.

Contact Premier Choice Rebate Flood Insurance,
6524 1st Ave. North, St. Petersburg at 343-6341.

Mark Your Calendars
SBCA /TI Events

Date
Time
Event
Location
April 12th
6:30 pm
BBQ
T.I. Lions Club
May 7nd
6:30 pm
Year End Pot Luck
Sunset Beach Pavilion
*Dates and locations subject to change. If changes are made they will appear in a newsletter or membership
will receive email update.

Tall Native for Tight Space
By Barb Driscoll
We have a very small fenced backyard and
wanted some native plants to soften the fence and to
also give privacy above the fence line. Will Flemming is a good plant for this purpose. The height
grows from 10' to 20' in partial to full sun and will
do well in dry to wet conditions and is salt tolerant. Will Flemming grows distinctly upright, almost
columnar in outline. The plant, due to its thin height
nature, can pull apart if the height isn't maintained. For a short introduction to native plants
www.twigsnleaves.com has a nice video and
www.wilcoxnursery.com has a good listing of native
plants some with photographs at the top right corner
of their webpage
Our spring/summer is here so this is an excellent
time to plant but be sure to water frequently. Even
Florida native plants need to be watered when they
are first planted. Try a native or two this summer just visit a native nursery and pick up a book on native gardening. Haslam's Book Store has a good selection of books. Watch more wildlife enjoy your
landscape. Having a bird bath can kick the wildlife
up a notch but it is a commitment to change the water every few days (city water not reclaimed).. You
will be entertained by birds drinking and bathing in
the water. Your landscape will not feel so structured - it will feel a little more wild. Enjoy wild
landscaping this summer!
SUNSET BEACH T-SHIRTS
Tanks Tops & T-shirts
Are sold at our events.

Please frequent our sponsors and tell them you live on
Sunset Beach and appreciate
their donations!
We want to thank our local businesses for their support of
our Civic Association and their donations of food & gifts for
our events!

Carrabba’s
At Cost Liquors
Floridian
Island Inn
Original Pizza

Rent-all City
Sea Hag’s
VIP

Publix
Budweiser
Harold Seltzer’s Steakhouse
Lou’s Florist
Pearl Restaurant
Ricky-T’s
Treasure Bay

Sweetbay
Caddy’s
Hubbards Marina
Middle Grounds
Paradise Spa
Salty Rim
Verducci Pizzeria

We also want to thank our volunteers. They were just awesome!

In the kitchen —Jane Mercer, Kat Fryer, and Tom Scherberger.
Sales on Sunset Beach between 12/15/11 and 03/21/12
Property Address
Sale Price
Sale Date
21 81st Ave.
$449,000
12/15/2011
119 90th Ave.
$165,000
02/03/2012
117 90th Ave.
$165,000
02/03/2012
141 94th Ave.
$295,000
02/16/2012
7537 Bayshore Dr. #302
$235,000
02/27/2012
8490 W. Gulf Blvd.
$779,000
02/27/2012
145 79th Ave.
$270,000
02/28/2012
25 83rd Ave.
$659,000
03/19/2012
These records were derived from the Pinellas Board of Realtors MLS and Public Records; various realtors participated in these sales. Information provided courtesy of Dawn
Fader, Keller Williams Realty.

The Pets of Sunset Beach,
Meet JayBird, Scottie, Moonie, Wolfie, Sophie, Jack and Jill
If You would like to feature your pet in a future newsletter
contact Jeri at jdetillio@aol.com.
Judi and Dane Smith have lived on Sunset Beach for 37
years. You can always recognize Judi by the 53 silver
bracelets on her arm! Most known for her Rockin' Halloween parties, with music provided by Dane's band, Judi
also collects cats. They have spayed, neutered and given
a good home to almost 30 strays over the years.
JayBird is a Cockatiel who loves cats too and their current 6 cats are Scottie, Moonie, Wolfie, Sophie, Jack and
Jill.
Say "Hi" to Judi when you see her.
You can always give her silver bracelets but...please....No
More Strays!
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A good time
was had by all at
Italian night!

“On Sunset Beach”

